Webster Hall
Floor 2

AS = Apartment Single
AD = Apartment Double

207, 211, 215 - NOisy Air Conditioning Units During Warm Weather Months
202, 206, 208 - Faces Noisy Fifth Ave
212 - Beds Need Lofted Or Bunked
Webster Hall
Floor 3

AS = Apartment Single
AD = Apartment Double
St. D = Studio Apartment Double

July, 311, 313 - Noisy air conditioning units during warm weather months
302, 305, 306, 308 - Faces noisy Fifth Ave
312 - Beds need lifted or bunked
Webster Hall
Floor 4
AS = Apartment Single
AD = Apartment Double

407, 411, 415 - NOISY AIR CONDITIONING UNITS DURING WARM WEATHER MONTHS
412, 418 - BEDS NEED LOFTED OR BUNKED
Webster Hall
Floor 5

AS = Apartment Single
AD = Apartment Double
TD = Traditional Double

5th, 515 - MHEV Air Conditioning Units during Warm Weather Months
Webster Hall
Floor 6

AS = Apartment Single
AD = Apartment Double

607, 611, 615 - NOISY AIR CONDITIONING UNITS DURING WARM WEATHER MONTHS
612, 618 - BEDS NEED LOFTED OR BUNKED
Webster Hall
Floor 7

AS = Apartment Single
AD = Apartment Double

707, 711, 715 - NOisy air conditioning units during winter months
712, 718 - Beds need lofted or bunked
Webster Hall
Floor 8

AS = Apartment Single
AD = Apartment Double

807. 811. 815 - NOISY AIR CONDITIONING UNITS DURING WARM WEATHER MONTHS
812 - BEDS HEARD LOFTED OR BUNKED
Webster Hall
Floor 9

AS = Apartment Single
AD = Apartment Double
St. D = Studio Apartment Double

912 - Beds Ne119 lofted or bunked
915 - Fansy air-conditioning units during warm weather months